EDITORIAL A Fond Farewell
A year ago when I accepted a new and challenging position as Dean of a college of nursing, I did not realize that it would consume so much of my time and energy. So much, in fact, that I have been unable this past year to give the attention to the Journal that it so richly deserve. In January, I made a decision that for the good of the organization and the Journal I should resign as Editor of the Journal. It is a sad and painful decision for me to leave the editorship of the Journal, for I have truly loved this work and have struggled to build the Journal's reputation not or.ly as a scholarly and reputable Journal, but also one which carried articles of practical value to our readership.
On a happier note, I am pleased to announce that we have a new and very capable editor coming on board who has served on the editorial board for as many years as I have been editor -Millie Clements. I would like to ask each of you, the members of AHNA, to see this change in leadership of the Journal as an opportunity to commit yourselves to contributing to the Journal, to supporting the new editor and, ultimately, to improving holistic nursing care in this country. Millie will need your support, as I did. She will need a strong editorial board. And she will need manuscripts, of all kinds.
If this Journal is to continue on its road to excellence it must have your help and sugport. I ask that you provide that for Millie, and I thank you for all that you have given me! I will continue to serve on the editorial board for at least a year so that I, too, can offer my help to the new editor. I wish to especially express my appreciation to all of the editorial board members who have served during the timc I have been editor. Clearly, the quality of the Journal would not have improved so rapidly had it not been for their hard work. I have enjoyed working with each of the board~ members and have the highest regard for their competence and dedication to AHNA.
Although this will be the last issue that I wilt edit, I believe it will be the best one 1 have had the pleasure to work on and one of the finest that the Journal has ever published. There is a rich variety in the ten excellent articles appearing in this issue. Although we did not 
